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January 7th, 2023

Good Saturday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be
Always on our Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in
our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—

Index Number 1767:

—

This morning was the monthly after Mass Catholic
Men's Breakfast, and only now getting back. And I took
advantage of the 'coffee situation' which I had been
looking forward to for the last few days. Which reminds
me that I was late of re-ordering my Tea and so may be
caffeine-free for a number of days while I wait for it to
arrive in mail. Perhaps this situation will motivate me to
go back out and sit people-car watching on the off-
chance I can talk someone into crossing the street and
grabbing a coffee, to drink together. I have not been
finishing up my posting details until afternoon and into
my time that I do my afternoon prayers – so even on



the nice days I have barely noticed the weather and by
the time I am free – well, it is after sundown again.

Perhaps I will be forced to re-arrange and force myself
to spend some healthy personal free time outside like it
was way-back .. this summer.

—

So, not much on comments this morning. Yesterday I
did manage to find some interesting videos.

I have not finished the Peterson interview yet, but good
outlining of all the 'climate change' BS science and
terms that anyone who really cares why it all seems like
Marxist-Satanic evil Barking-Seal howling F-ery, like the
Plandemic and so many other insanities, ..

.. insanities that we are being distracted by - so we fail
to notice Satan walking the earth .. our children being
openly sexually and soul mutilated using our tax dollars
by 'Professional' Witches and others women to morally
weak to object (where we see why men have been
driven out of those positions) – because torturing our
children to death before birth, or our sons and
grandsons brothers choking own own vomit dying on
our feces cover streets because they were not willing to
such some Satan Strap-on Penis a local Witch was
wearing, more Blood-money-resources going to
another advancing Globo-Homo Satanic gov destroying
and murdering innocent families far away, increasing
poverty, reduced liberty, .. so many other Hell-on-Earth
situations is clearly not 'over-the-top' enough, I suppose

—

—



May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our
Futures, and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

When I get a minute I will have too look back on my last
post or two – I got some clear feedback that it was
enjoyed .. so whenever that happens I like to look
around and see what 'jumps-out' that they liked .. it is a
weird thing to say – but I seem to be able to get a good
feel that way, often some aspect that I wrote 'in passing'
turns into being something people like being mentioned
.. some background assumption that is clearly true but
never expressed or even realized, often, but puts think
into a better perspective and answers a few confusing
aspects.

Because we mostly no longer have trusted friends that
you can open-up too and discuss and compare like
back in the 1970's and 1980's before screeching
horrors were program to damn us for 'wrong-thoughts'
and gauge the Witches and mobs against us for asking
questions .. so I an likely many live with internal truths
that would really help others to understand the world
better and the insanity that is this Sickening and Dying
society – being actively murdered and any decent
being destroyed.

The funnies thing is that Blindness that society had for
the longest time that now is clear because of
Fatherlessness .. that most of the evil injected into us is
from our mothers and women in our families, and
society wide that is true also .. the concept of punishing
the father for raising a bad son or daughter never



seemed correct because a normal father does not
usually have the moment -by-moment influences that
the mother, aunts, grandmothers, and not teachers
(most all are women) so now it is clear where the
vileness and putrid virtueless back-stabbing slimy lying
evil that is everywhere is coming from, and as such
actually punishing the mothers and such Does Make
Sense.

And many women always knew that, but it was one of
those Female-Evil Secretes they not allowed to talk
about and even if they did – males have been so
Gaslighted into believing they have power in society
when now pretty clear not that is a total lie, and may
have been more even 100 years ago but seriously not
the case – not with the Satanic Gov and the howling-
evil cnt women in power everywhere mostly virtuous or
at least accountable men use to hold .. boys and men
enslaved and mind-F-ed tormented and tortured Toys
and Abuse-bags for the cnts in our lives and any
vicious horror that we forced to be near.

—

—

—

Each Saturday he does some theological readings or
similar – this is the ne for today. He looked this saint up
because Pope Francis The Destroyer quoted him –
sounds like incorrectly.

Might be of some interest .. but skippable – I did not get
too much from it., ..

-



“The Trinity & Nature of Christ Explained | St
Vincent of Lerins”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/Q0p3oDPXmOE

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

Some background Vatican history and situation.

-

“Benedict's right-hand-man critical of Francis'
actions | Dr Taylor Marshall”

by Dr Taylor Marshall

https://youtu.be/AfALHM5SOEA

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/Q0p3oDPXmOE
https://youtu.be/AfALHM5SOEA


—

—

—

I may be getting his book – it seems that he wrote
about a lot of pretty significant things. For many it is
good to have details – not only go by the clear Gross
effects and say 'Well, Satan's minions clearly lives and
works there. And have for generations.'

Golden Calf Satanist Witch-directed NSA DeepState
involved in the forced resigning of Pope Benedict, and
other interesting aspects worth a look., ..

-

“Was Pope Benedict FORCED to Resign? Breaking
Information

by Dr Taylor Marshall

https://youtu.be/sJPoYt2WPyQ

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/sJPoYt2WPyQ


—

—

—

A topic of discussion at Breakfast. Now that no more
Vicar of Christ, will Satan in Vatican and throughout
Church Leadership become even Louder and more
Visible?, ..

-

“Things Will Get Worse: What To Expect Now That
Benedict XVI Is Gone”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/NJbvi1Yyucc

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

https://youtu.be/NJbvi1Yyucc


—

—

Some of the kind of thinking (sound solid Theology,
NOT delusional Female-Evil twisted crap) we are
already missing and much poorer for .. for his
absence., ..

-

“Pope Benedict XVI's Message to Modernity”

by Knowland Knows

https://youtu.be/TqJ6PyDTkx0

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

A good Gad comment video.

(If he's going on vacations results in more of these ..
then he should go more often!)

TaserDuels would remove this insanity pretty quickly –

https://youtu.be/TqJ6PyDTkx0


just hearing this makes me willing to travel up there and
engage everyone of those college cnts until we all
Pissing-and-Screaming, and I would not be the only
ones – many of us would as soon shoot those kinds of
horrors in the head and break their mother's legs – so
F-ing sick of this evil shit that our courts and law-
makers are Vomiting on us.

.. of course God Demands Love and not Death, and
F-you that I feel I need to add this.

I will add that if [most] every older women in West - and
everywhere baby-murder of father-child separation
existed at the whim of women - was gone, dropped
dead for example – we would stop having this kind of
crap.

Which would you prefer – TaserDuel of the coming day
when society crashes and people can find those that
wrong them and hack them to death with machetes –
and the older women in their families?, ..

-

“Ontario College of Psychologists - Jordan
Peterson Must Be Sent to Gulag 13 (THE SAAD
TRUTH_1496)”

by Gad Saad

https://youtu.be/q9SxAHfD4rs

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/q9SxAHfD4rs


—

—

.. Source article, ..

“Jordan Peterson: I will risk my licence to escape
social media re-education

The Ontario College of Psychologists wants to
retrain me to behave properly — and this should
concern everyone”

by Jordan Peterson, https://nationalpost.com/author
/specialnp

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/my-critics-have-
weaponized-the-college-of-psychologists-disciplinary-
process-for-political-reasons

Archived: https://archive.ph/CEmqd

https://nationalpost.com/author
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/my-critics-have-
https://archive.ph/CEmqd


-

PDF {DropBox included}

Weaponizing The College Of Psychologists'
Disciplinary Process National Post2

6.36MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

--

—

—

—

Who believes these lies. It is hard to imagine such
people, and why should anyone who believes these
have power over other people?

It seems like that could be a basic amputate test –
'what do you believe happen on Jan 6? Where
Weapons of Mass Destruction used?'

-

“Tucker Carlson: Lies about Jan. 6 have been
relentless”

by Fox News

https://youtu.be/-z1KGCPMrJo

https://youtu.be/-z1KGCPMrJo


{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

Janice fills in more of the history and Golden Calf
Satanist's twisted and hyper-empowered evil-tools
using Septic Poison that have Satanically Sickened and
soul-mutilated generations and destroying us and our
societies., ..

-

“Andrea Dworkin - Feminist Fury Personified”

by Studio B

https://youtu.be/WiGtb5Rth_k

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/WiGtb5Rth_k


—

—

—

Good interview with likely future Russian Solution., ..

-

“TG 983: The Gaggle Talks To Scott Ritter”

by The Gaggle with Peter and George

https://youtu.be/8CjcKj0CwcU

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

https://youtu.be/8CjcKj0CwcU


—

I saw this and decided since his daughter was
murdered because of his philosophy and the Satanic
Golden Calf Horrors directing Ukraine did not like it –
we should all at least hear and consider.

(I was not impressed with the section read of one of his
books – but I must admit I think something was lost in
the translation, and perhaps I was not invested enough
to parse the seemingly overly complicated sentences.)

My rule-of-thumb is now that if someone with power
does not want you or others to see, hear, think about
something then .. two things; not only the world better
they and [most] all older women in family Gone [from
power, there Cursed Breathing away from all we care
about] and it is probably a good bet that there is
something significant in it you should hear, see, think
about.

I recommend that become a universal standard
consideration if not established belief., ..

-

“‘Multipolarity fights against the claim of the West
to be the model’ – philosopher Aleksandr Dugin”

by RT RT

https://rumble.com/v233e4s-multipolarity-fights-against-
the-claim-of-the-west-to-be-the-model-philosop.html

https://odysee.com/@RT:fd/dugin-rt-interview:e

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://rumble.com/v233e4s-multipolarity-fights-against-
mailto:https://odysee.com/@RT:fd/dugin-rt-interview:e


—

—

—

I am including this because I have not included a tune
in too long.

-

“We're An American Band (Remastered 2002)”

by/under Grand Funk Railroad - Topic

https://youtu.be/QxNXFNCTr2I

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/QxNXFNCTr2I


—

—

And a better one.

I have not been listening enough to him lately – I
suddenly realized!, ..

-

“And It Stoned Me (2013 Remaster)”

by Van Morrison

https://youtu.be/AYqJtqyeilE

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

Administrative State Capture as well as black (and and
other groups like Jewish, Gay, ..) are all prostitutes and
liars, part of and connected to the DeepState as most

https://youtu.be/AYqJtqyeilE


major corporations are.

Saagar – good look. Beard is great and the lighting
there does more for you then the studio.

-

“REVEALED: How Big Soda Smeared Opponents
As Racist | Breaking Points”

by Breaking Points

https://youtu.be/R5I09EaKFDM

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

Another from him. I got about half way – some good
reminders, and it is good to know that others think
some of the common evils those in power do is
upsetting to other people., ..

-

“LOL”

https://youtu.be/R5I09EaKFDM


by roypotterqa roypotterqa

https://youtu.be/kqkn05LXTls

https://odysee.com/@RoystonPotter:b/lol:868

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

Here is that interview where much of the insanity of
'Global warming' is discussed., ..

-

“What Does the Science Say? | Dr. Richard Lindzen
| EP 320”

by Jordan B Peterson

https://youtu.be/7LVSrTZDopM

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/kqkn05LXTls
mailto:https://odysee.com/@RoystonPotter:b/lol:868
https://youtu.be/7LVSrTZDopM


—

—

Time | Subject

(0:00) Coming Up

(1:19) Intro

(4:40) Why you should listen to Dr. Lindzen

(13:00) How Ivy league hirings work

(16:00) Harvard or MIT?

(18:00) Emphasis on racism in the sciences

(19:22) Administrators outnumber faculty and students

(20:00) Wasting time on a broken grant system

(22:00) There is no money for questioning mainstream
science

(24:00) 1800’s science papers shock students

(25:30) Scientific journals are not endorsements of the
science they publish

(27:40) 1970’s, they notice an increase in Co2

(30:10) Classism and religious warping

(33:40) Impoverishing ourselves for no reason



(38:00) Objections to the narrative

(40:00) Coriolis effect

(45:48) Jordan plays devils advocate

(50:05) Politicians base their policy on scientific
summaries written by politicians

(53:20) Bjørn Lomborg: even if they’re right, it’s not a
big deal

(54:22) Tipping points, how they actually work

(57:00) Averaging anomalies

(1:03:00) Climate threat still five thousand years away

(1:08:00) Computer models, limitations and benefits

(1:12:13) Fluid dynamics

(1:14:45) Models on top of models predicting nothing

(1:17:45) Where scientists actually agree

(1:21:10) Money corrupts, “Climate Scientist” did not
exist in the 90’s

(1:25:10) Speaking for your values without asking you
what they are

(1:28:00) Gatekeepers holding back the world of
science

(1:32:20) Stoking terror, stifling science

(1:38:30) You’ll falsify your own psyche if you falsify
your words

(1:43:00) Standing your ground, living toward truth

—

—

—



—

Something salacious – because these dynamics follow
where ever women are, of course, and since this level
of Gov are mostly Puppets for Satanic Golden Calf
directors – why not have the sex thrown into the Puppet
Show?, ..

-

“Body Language: Carnal Knowledge In Congress”

by Body Language Ghost Bombard's Body Language
Bombards Body Language Bombards Body Language

https://youtu.be/-TIaSNcjkqg

https://www.bitchute.com/video/aaH8E3pGYRTh

https://odysee.com/@Bombards_Body_Language:f
/Body-Language---Carnal-Knowledge:4

https://rumble.com/v2438v6-body-language-carnal-
knowledge.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/-TIaSNcjkqg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/aaH8E3pGYRTh
mailto:https://odysee.com/@Bombards_Body_Language:f
https://rumble.com/v2438v6-body-language-carnal-


—

—

—

More relationship and related Thinking-Ape musing.

Something I disagreed with him about when I listen to it
.. more then the abuse of Holy Human Sexuality, and
deHumanization of birth-control, etc .. but I forget
exactly. I include anyway because perhaps you will spot
it – as you and all should always be critical of all we
come across., ..

-

“Why Men Will Never Have Birth Control”

by Thinking-Ape

https://youtu.be/G9PkgJZnD0w

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

https://youtu.be/G9PkgJZnD0w


The Silent Man is making muddy water clean enough to
drink.

A useful skill., ..

-

“Primitive Technology: Cane Water Filter/Siphon”

by Primitive Technology

https://youtu.be/nG-rNHgFxhs

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

—

[Current popular Memes and Images - which reflect
common thoughts of many - may be found on the
SubStack version – Facebook Witches will/have
punished my sharing of such.]

—

https://youtu.be/nG-rNHgFxhs


—

PS. Yesterday's Post – for continuity - and [any]
Referenced Posts, in that order ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1766

Archived: https://archive.ph/BBP6D

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/i44yyavjultwsfj
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201766
%20%2C%20January%206th%2C%202023
%2C%20Friday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1766 , January 6th,
2023, Friday Morning

72.9MB ∙ PDF File

Download

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/BBP6D
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i44yyavjultwsfj


Download

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0dJsKR4sXUDixqSwiLFPDp6y8LHsTTio7Y3LiUesWxxEPDNBG8C9fnDQgbkz

{Archived ability Facebook Blocked}

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/jq2ea2v9hcs7d68
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201766
%20%2C%20January%206th%2C%202023
%2C%20Friday%20Morning.pdf

Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1766 ,
January 6th, 2023, Friday Morning

12.2MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1458142994573037573

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109643054461871988

Archived: https://archive.ph/Bn3TI

https://twitter. com/StevWork/status
/1611413933222412306

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/us93kkq2njh4tclctk1h8/h?dl=0&
rlkey=bzxmgnzodch2p7yu58lcto4n7

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jq2ea2v9hcs7d68
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109643054461871988
https://twitter.
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


January 6th, 2023, Friday Morning, Index Number
1766:

-- -- --

—

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/ghn6yxqzvufe9gnlv5twj/h?dl=0&
rlkey=3887d709n4gf5sp0n1zamsphh

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31
December 2022), 3 parts; Numbered posts, comments,
images, and more (first 2) – and then pre-Indexed
Posts, .. that are not yet Censored ..

--

https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip

-

Pre-Indexed; ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy


/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z
/AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to ..,
..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many
more) Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index
Number, in DropBox directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1767

Archived: https://archive.ph/pmIct

DropBox: {to be added}

-

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/pmIct


https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0DVMtNZ7bSCYWaqRRrs4NDyrwUute1Zo8mg3jUmp9wSvepmW8c8MjQEFjn

{Archived ability Facebook Blocked}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1458529325400723458

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109649026660421865

Archived: {to be added}

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
/1611797169178120194

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/ghn6yxqzvufe9gnlv5twj/h?dl=0&
rlkey=3887d709n4gf5sp0n1zamsphh

—

—

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109649026660421865
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


—

—



— — Recently found Memes and Images for our
Consideration — —

( .. exclusive for SubStack because the Vagina-god
Satanic Witch owners and directors of Facebook are
Mind-Raping horrors that Hate us and want us suffering
endlessly and Burning in Hell - They Lying, Censoring,
manipulating and benefiting from our life-long and
generational Suffering from lies and ignorance they
Profit from. Mind-controlling slimy lying Hate-filled
Female-Evil vile horrors that are a Curse on Life, Love,
Joy, Peace, Liberty, Rationality, .. and our souls. — May
these Profit us by helping see and consider some of
what the Satanic minions of the Witch-Matriarchal
ruling families want to hide from us.)

—



—

—
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